Proper Use of Moisture Meters
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The proper use of a moisture meter is critical in making sound grain harvesting, drying, storage and marketing decisions. Inaccurate moisture readings can lead to serious consequences:

- spoilage when grain is too wet for low temperature drying (heated air up to 10°F, or natural air)
- higher combine losses, damage levels, and drying costs when grain is harvested too wet
- extra shrink and drying charges when grain is sold too wet
- higher drying costs and moisture discounts when grain is dried below market standard
- spoilage when hot grain is transferred too wet for dryeration or in-bin cooling

To obtain accurate moisture readings, a representative sample must be obtained, the tester must be used properly, and the tester must be calibrated periodically.

Grain Sampling

Field Sample - Obtaining a representative field sample before harvest is difficult. Moisture content of standing grain is often underestimated. Spot check each field to determine apparent quality and moisture of the crop. Since the outside rows are atypical, walk through the field in a pattern. Hand pick and shell grain from several plants, mix the samples, and take at least three readings for an average value. Because many testers are not very accurate above 22-24% moisture (unless specifically calibrated for wet grain), adding 3 to 4 percentage points to the reading may be necessary.

Grain Load Sample - When sampling a load of grain, scooping a can-full off the top is NOT adequate. Either probe the load in at least two locations (avoid the center and the corners), or preferably sample the flowing grain during unloading. Pass the can across the grain stream about every 50 bushels and collect the grain into a bucket. After unloading is completed, mix the grain in the bucket (for example, by emptying it back and forth several times into a second bucket), then draw out a sample for a moisture test. To avoid changes in the moisture content cover the bucket if the grain will not be tested immediately.

Bin Sample - When checking moisture of binned grain, a probe to collect samples from various depths will provide the most representative samples. Going as deep as possible at the bin center and several other locations will help determine the progress of the drying front in bin drying operations, or reveal potential trouble spots in storage bins. Do not mix the samples but test them separately. Knowing the moisture at different locations will help in making better management decisions. Routine sampling of binned grain periodically during the storage season helps to avoid hot spots and spoilage problems.

Tester Use

In a portable moisture meter make sure the battery is good. A low battery causes inaccurate readings. Replace it at least once a year. Also, removing the battery during long, idle periods prevents acid leakage which could damage the meter. Carefully read and follow the manufacturer’s instructions. All moisture testers show some variability when the same sample is tested repeatedly. An average of three successive readings should be used.

Temperature Compensation - Attention must be paid particularly to the tester’s temperature compensation. Grain temperature has a large effect on moisture readings. Some testers have automatic compensation, and some
Calibrating for Accuracy

Elevator moisture testers are inspected and certified regularly. Also, most equipment dealers that sell and service moisture testers have an inspected and certified unit available for calibration purposes. Thus, farmers can use either of them to check their tester’s accuracy.

Readings from several samples at different moisture contents on a farm moisture tester should be compared against a certified unit. At least three samples should be tested at both the 15 percent and 25 percent level. If testing is done on the farm, transport the samples in a sealed container and do both tests within a few hours of each other.

Testing each sample three times in the farm meter and three times in a calibrated unit allows for the calculation of an average moisture content difference. The difference in readings at the higher and lower moisture contents is generally not the same. However, if the difference for any single sample is greater than 1.0 points, or if the average difference for all samples at one moisture level is greater than 0.5 points, the tester should be serviced by the manufacturer.
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